A new member! Yay!

The Propeller
October 9th, 2014

Shawna Gilroy

12:30 Meeting called to order
Doc Harrington lead the pledge
Tony I lead us in a song; America the Beautiful

Announcements
Robert inducted Jack, Vallejo Fire Chief, into the Vallejo Rotary Club. Kathe Chandler gave him his pin as
she was his nominator. Jack shared about his life and his experience as a Fire Chief in multiple locations;
he is excited for the challenge in Vallejo.
Jeanne; announced Rocktoberfest, event is tomorrow, anticipating over 200 people, mugs were delivered, and
they’re really, really, really, really cute. Robert says this is a great fundraiser! Sign-up sheet is going around.
Robert announced that the next cocktail party will be hosted by Avery at his home, 2166 Joyce Ln, Fairfield on Nov
6th at 5:30. Avery say’s to look for the red barn on the corner.
Shane announced this weeks football winners, Tony Shannon was awarded a flat of Coke as the 3rd place winner.
Robert suggests a bottle of rum to accompany the Coke.
JD announced Nov 15th Rotary day at the races, at Golden Gate Fields, $40 for VIP access, food, etc.
Robert announced that the Sunset club is having a concert fundraiser on Sunday Oct 12, tickets are $50 at Tom
Snider’s house.
Robert announced that Friday Oct 31 is the district conference, Helen will be attending.
Connie K, Oct 25th Loma Vista Farm will be celebrating their 40th anniversary, they have special things planned,
please come out, there are a lot of things to do for kids and adults. 11am-4pm.

Shane announced that a new sound system will be up and running for Rocktoberfest.
New member orientation will be held at Connie K’s house on Thursday Oct 23rd at 5:30. Address is 1600 Illinois St,
Vallejo.

Guests
Visiting Rotarians:
none

Recognitions
Birthdays
Pete Freison; Birthday (60 yo), spent 2 weeks in Scotland, his golf clubs were stuck in London for 2 days, lost his
car keys. Him and his wife will be going to dinner on Friday night and a party is planned for Saturday. Gave $120
Rich Curtola; Birthday Sept 8 (64 yo), Club Anniversary (33 years), Wedding Anniversary 9/11 (38 years). His son
also got married on 9/13. Gave $100 to club and $50 to Rocktoberfest (Thanks Jeanne for her hard work with the
event all these years).

Anniversaries
Tony Intintoli, club anniversary, 32 years, gave $32
Happy Dollars
Tony Shannon-$5 to say that he had a great time a pig-a-palooza, Robert will be matching the $5 as well.
Connie K- Robert missed her 35 year anniversary, $50 for a wonderful anniversary with Pete, went to Scotland and
had a great time. The country was gorgeous, and 5 rounds of golf, and a very cold ryder cup. They represented
our country.
JD- $10 for having a great time down at the Vallejo Waterfront Weekend last weekend, ran the 5k Glow Run, in the
dunk tank on Sunday…no one came out to throw any balls at him.
Derrick-$5 for Vallejo Waterfront Weekend, nice to have the Whaleboat regatta back, he also adopted a dog, named
him Buster and the Giants won NLDS, not a coincidence.
Shawna-$5 for Vallejo Waterfront Weekend, thanks to JD, Derrick, and GVRD. The other $5 for buying a new car,
apologized to Avery for not liking Honda’s.
Connie H-$5 for the Giants, $5 for running into some old classmates
JD- $10 for having to go through his clothes to try and find some Giants colors to wear..
Doc H- $5 for going to Tanzinia, will try and visit some Rotary clubs there.
Mike Diaz-$5 for Jeanne’s hard work with Rocktoberfest, and setting out an extra table for the band to sit, close to
the beer wagon if possible.
LaGuan- $4 for Connie K making it back safe from her overseas trip. Pete stated that he also made it back,
LaGuan changed it to $10 for both of them. Doc H says he’ll be looking for similar treatment upon his return.
Joke for the week:
The "Let's Go Giants" ribbing of the Dodgers fans was enough.

Program
Tony Shannon-speaking about marketing for the club.
Tony shared tips on Social Media (Facebook ,Linked In, Google+) marketing for the club and showed us how to use
Hoot Suite. Hoot Suite allows you to manage all your Social Media in one place, you can schedule posts, etc.
Tony also offered to do a no-cost class on Social Media for some of the club members.

Mystery Handshaker
Mystery Hand Shaker: LaGuan, Scott Peterson was the winner today

Drawing
Tony Intintoli won

Proposed Members
Kathleen Diohep - City of Vallejo - Economic Development
Randy Larson - Transport Products Unlimited - Equipment Sales
JoEllen P. Myslik - Cal Maritime - Education
Vijay Patel - Regency Inn - Hotel Owner
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